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A LETTER FROM OUR
OPERATIONS MANAGER
November 2021
Greetings! We are so excited to share our very first
annual report with you.
Like many artists and organizations, the COVID-19
pandemic presented challenges to continue our practice
as it was prior to the 2020-2021 season. However, our
team took it as an opportunity to explore new creative
offerings and services, learn new things, and also reflect
on our own needs at this time. Personally, I developed an
abundance of gratitude for the work I do as well as
gratitude for the people I get to do it with and the
people we serve (you)!
This past season we were able to hire a wonderful
Marketing Coordinator, Patsy Collins. We also launched
a robust internship program that grew from 2 interns in
the Fall of 2020, to 3 in the spring, and then 4 in the
summer. Although I spent many hours physically alone at
my tiny home desk and connecting over ZOOM
meetings, I am lucky to say that we were able to have a
fun, productive, and flourishing workplace environment.
Another important part of the team is our reliable group
of dedicated volunteers. They have continued to be
instrumental in all of our offerings to the community and
especially sensitive to the needs of the community. I am
also grateful for our Board of Directors who generously
shared their insight and guidance as I was figuring out a
lot of “what if’s” and “how’s.” They are a working board,
meaning they don’t just write a check once a year. We
meet bimonthly and they review our financial
statements, help with the hiring process, lead fund
development, give feedback on marketing and
operations, and more.

As we shifted to completely virtual programming, we
continued our Tech Talks and expanded our publications
of Promenade. We transitioned our potluck mixers to
ZOOM and offered a couple more workshops. Most
spectacularly, the A.M. Collaborative program launched
its first cycle with over 20 artists of different disciplines
collaborating. Those early morning meetings were met
with warmth and excitement as people shared their
creative findings. Although engaging with the
community was different than a year before, we
eventually found our groove and even played with
unique ways to engage. If you haven’t flocked on
ZOOM, I highly recommend it. On top of all that, we
celebrated our second birthday and received our 501(c)3
status!
We are immensely grateful for a very generous
anonymous donor who funded our first two years of
operations. As we prepared to wrap up that funding, we
launched a membership structure and decided to offer
the membership at pay-what-you-can tiers so nobody
was left out. For folks who have decided to become a
DanceATL member, thank you. Your support helps us
continue fulfilling our mission and serving the
community.
Lastly, I am grateful for each of you for making the
Atlanta dance community a pretty special one. We are
looking forward to supporting this community for many
years to come!

Jacquelyn (Jacque) Pritz
OPERATIONS MANAGER
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BUSINESS PROFILE
ENGAGE.
EDUCATE.
INSPIRE.

DanceATL nurtures and promotes dance as a vibrant part
of Atlanta’s arts ecosystem. We connect artists to
resources, grow and engage audiences in the city, and
support the full range of the industry by cultivating an
awareness and appreciation of dance that is sustainable
and expansive.

BUILD.

800+

Our programming initiatives and resources cross both
digital and in-person platforms to reach a wide audience.
This includes 800+ weekly newsletter
readers, 2000+ social followers,
100+ members and more.

actively engaged
newsletter readers,
31% of whom are
highly engaged

71%

of programs
offered at free or
discounted rates

THE HIGHLIGHTS

100+

Annual
Memberships

Our team is proud to share that amidst challenges brought on by the
COVID-19 pandemic we continued to serve our community and maintain a
wide range of program and resource offerings. Some highlights include:
In January of 2021 we released our membership program
From October-February 2021 we launched our A.M. Collaborative
program featuring interdisciplinary partnerships between 20+ artists
In March of 2021 we received approval of our 501(c)(3) status
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PROGRAMMING
DANCE THE VOTE
September 2020
Our team hosted a virtual milonga to
share information about how to register
to vote and encourage voter
participation. We also offered free
transportation to and from the polls upon
request.

A.M. COLLABORATIVE PROGRAM

PROMENADE ISSUE VOL. II
October 2020
Our volunteer-based writing committee
released an issue of Promenade featuring three
community nominated artists: Dani Swatzie,
Phae Monae and Okwae Miller.

October 2020 - February 2021
Open to anyone creating within the medium of movement,
A.M. Collaborative is a partner-based program that our
education committee created to provide support, perspective,
and the opportunity for artists to collaborate on original work.
Interdisciplinary artists are paired with dance-makers in a 5month long incubative process, which culminated
in a live virtual showcase and interactive
website to display their creations.
This program supported over 20
artists, many of whom have
gone on to share the work
created through this program in
paid festivals and performances.

TECH TALK: STAGE MANAGEMENT
November 2020
Our production committee facilitated a virtual tech
talk featuring Angelina Pellini and Sharon Carelock.
Tech Talks are production and design workshops
that provide a platform for experts in the field to
share their knowledge.

MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM LAUNCH
January 2021
Our membership program offers all individuals the opportunity
to more deeply connect with the Atlanta dance community. All
members regardless of annual subscription price ($10, $25,
$50, $100, $250) receive the following benefits:
Discounted or free access to all DanceATL events
Monthly members-only newsletter "Member Mambo"
Free promotion on DanceATL social media accounts &
photo included with newsletter event submission
Member directory with contact information of all members
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"Your support reminds me to
keep pursuing my mission to
help dancers move better, feel
stronger and dance longer."
- Anonymous
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PROGRAMMING
PUBLICITY WORKSHOP
January 2021
Guests Robin Wharton and Hutch Renaud hosted a
wonderfully robust workshop about all things publicity for the
arts. Many of the resources focused on providing strategies for
dancers to gain media attention for their work. This workshop
was free for members and the recording was made available on
the member dashboard.

AST WORKSHOP
February 2021

VIRTUAL POTLUCK MIXER
January 2021
Our community committee hosted a virtual potluck mixer
for members of the community, featuring:
An elevator pitch forum for those
interested in sharing information
about upcoming events and
opportunities
Dance Trivia with fun facts about
Atlanta dance
Signature cocktail/mocktail
recipes to enjoy

This free virtual workshop was offered to all DanceATL
members, and featured a lecture and open-forum discussion
with Daniel Smith, Director of Artists Seeking Transcendence.
The conversation covered important topics about the role of
courage in art making and art performance, and the recording
was later made available on the member dashboard.

TECH TALK: LIVE-STREAMING 101
May 2021
Production Committee volunteer and live-stream aficionado
Loren McFalls hosted a virtual Tech Talk for all those
interested in finding out more about live-streaming events.
This event focused on how to facilitate the hybrid event
model many organizations are adopting in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

PROMENADE ISSUE VOL. II
March 2021
Our volunteer-based writing committee
released an issue of Promenade featuring
three community nominated artists:
Perlizbeth De Leon, Jerylann Warner,
Honey Rockwell.
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TAKE A BOW:

THE PEOPLE WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

STAFF:

Sue Schroeder, Chair
Jillian Mitchell, Vice-Chair
Douglas Scott, Treasurer
Crystal Faison-Mitchell, Secretary
Erin Weller Dalton
Sean Nguyen-Hilton

Operations Manager:
Jacquelyn Pritz
Marketing Coordinator:
Patsy Collins

In October 2020, Patsy Collins joined our team
as DanceATL’s Marketing Coordinator. She has
done a wonderful job strengthening the voice
of our organization, defining our brand,
activating and promoting our membership, and
managing all of our communications.

MEET PATSY
Patsy Collins, a native Chicagoan, is an experienced
marketing specialist with demonstrated history in
digital marketing and community outreach. She
received her Bachelor's in Business Administration
with a focus in Arts Management from Goizueta
Business School, and shortly after worked as a
Marketing & Communications Associate for the
Museum of Design Atlanta. She currently works as
the Communications Manager and Community
Action Coordinator for Core Dance in addition to
being the Marketing Coordinator for DanceATL.
Patsy is also a company member at Staibdance, ALA
Dance and Komansé Dance Theater, and a freelance
dancer and choreographer.
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Thank you, Patsy! We are
enthusiastic to have you be an
integral part of the DanceATL team.
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TAKE A BOW:

THE PEOPLE WHO MAKE IT POSSIBLE
FALL 2020
Dory Berry
Merryn McKeough
SPRING 2021
Lane Pigford
Rose Sebaugh
Stephanie Weis

I N T E R N S H I P

We began our internship program in Fall 2020 and
have had talented individuals working behind the
scenes with Jacque and Patsy. Each intern brought
unique perspectives and ideas on how DanceATL
can grow and improve. We make sure our interns
have the tools they need to succeed and challenge
them to work outside their comfort zone so they
can get the most from their internship with us.
Interns get experience in Mailchimp, Wordpress,
Canva, Asana, and Facebook Business Suite.

“This internship pushed me
outside of my comfort zone
while also providing me with
the guidance and resources
necessary to be successful
and confident in my work.”

SUMMER 2021
Ansley Carr
Grace Getsinger
Gabrielle Stearns
Katie Watkins

P R O G R A M

- Rose Sebaugh, Spring 2021

round of applause for our volunteers
*Highlighted names serve as committee chairs/co-chairs
ARCHIVE COMMITTEE
Douglas Scott
Patton White
Cindy Crain-Lee

AFFINITY GROUP
Crystal Faison-Mitchell
Douglas Scott
Leo Briggs

WRITING COMMITTEE
Ashley Gibson
Julie Baggenstoss
Leo Briggs
Maia Charanis
Maile Griffeth
Jacob Lavoie
Cynthia Perry
Robin Wharton

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
Dory Berry
Jenn Klammer
Loren McFalls
Kristin O'Neal
Patton White
Paula Winter
Kathryn Gutierrez

“Volunteering is important
because it is a vehicle for
people to strengthen their
communities through actions
that also help them connect
with other individuals who
share their passions.”

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Sammy Spriggs
Onur Topal-Sumer
Katie Terry
Nadya Zeitlin
Merryn McKeough
PRODUCTION COMMITTEE
Greg Catellier
Scott Wheet
Loren McFalls
Sammy Spriggs
Onur Topal-Sumer
Nadya Zeitlin

We created a Volunteer-of the-Month program that launched
at the end of May this year. We promote a culture that shows
appreciation and recognition for hard work. We have so many
wonderful volunteers that deserve a spotlight, the monthly
program allows us to highlight all of them. Our first recipient
was Julie Baggenstoss, a volunteer with our writing committee
who has been with us since 2003.

- Julie Baggenstoss
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THANK YOU TO OUR
MEMBERS & DONORS
DanceATL is very grateful for the generosity and support from our member community and
individual donors. An additional thank you to all those who joined our membership program during
it's launch year, we look forward to serving you and the entire Atlanta dance community for years to
come. Members are able to join at several different price levels on an annual basis: $250, $100, $50,
$25, $10. A special thank you to all those who participated in our birthday campaign and helping us
reach our goal of 100 members by the end of June 2021.

INDIVIDUAL

MEMBERS:
Ansley Carr
Ashley Gibson
Assane Kouyaté
Atarius Armstrong
Autumn Eubank
Beth Del Nero
Charne Furcron
Caitlin M. Spencer
Charlotte Williamson
Chip Epsten
Corian Ellisor
Cynthia Bond Perry
D. Patton White
Dory Berry
Douglas Scott
Elizabeth Windham
Ellie Tsuchiya
Erin Weller Dalton
Frank W Malloy lll
Frankie Mulinix
Gabrielle Stearns
George Staib
Gregory Catellier
Greta Watkins
Hannah Myers
Merryn McKeough
Jacquelyn Pritz
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Michael Boatright
Jada Gaither
Monica Thysell
Janie Young
Nadya Zeitlin
Jenn Klammer
Nate Snyder
Jennilee Garcia
Nayana Shorts
Jillian Mitchell
Onur Topal-Sumer*
Joana Cruz
Patsy Collins
Julie Galle Baggenstoss
Perlizabeth De Leon
Julie Gomez
Peter Trojic
Julianna Feracota
Porter Grubbs
Julio Medina
Rebekah Diaddigo
Kara Jacobson R
ené Nesbit
Kathleen Wessel
Robin Wharton
Kathryn Gutierrez
Rose Sebaugh

Katie Silver
Rose Shields
Katie Terry
Samantha Spriggs
Katie Watkins
Sarah Hillmer
Kerry Lyn Ayre
Sarah Stokes
Kristin O’Neal
Scott Wheet
Lauren Elliot
Sharon C. Carelock
Leslie Gourley
Sue Schroeder
Leah Behm
Tamara Irving
Lindy ‘Oji’ Dannelley
Todd Burnsed
Loren McFalls
Tsiambwom Mbeh Akuchu
Melinda C. Jacques
Yenwen Kuo
Melissa Pearson
Zerina Serulle
Meredith Olivia

DONORS:
Abi Grassler
Anneliese Krautkraemer
DK
Dominique Fulton
KC Davis
Ryan Samaroo
Savannah Dobbs
Shawn Hove
Walter Apps
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OUR COMMITMENT
TO EQUITY
In June of 2020, our Operations Manager in coordination with our Board of Directors crafted a statement of
solidarity to articulate and identify DanceATL's response to the racial unrest facing much of the country at the
time. Throughout the following fiscal year, we identified a threefold strategy to build upon this statement and
take action for a more equitable community:

1

Build an equity and inclusion committee dedicated to auditing
our community.
Our DanceATL-facilitated committee crafted an interview series with questions
reviewed by an external Diversity & Equity Consultant, to identify and better
cater our services to meet the needs of those we don't currently serve.

2

Create and sustain long-lasting partnerships with organizations that
promote work of all communities and identities represented in our
industry
In May 2021 we became a partner with Act to Change, a national nonprofit
organization that addresses bullying in the AAPI community. As part of this
partnership, our Operations Manager and Marketing Coordinator attended a
“Bystander Intervention to Stop anti-Asian/American and Xenophobic
Harassment” workshop presented by Hollaback!. We also shared Act to Change's
resources to activate our audience’s participation in AAPI Heritage month.

3
"Keep on inspiring
within the community!"
- D. Kennedy
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Abide by conduct inclusive practices in all internal and
external organizational activities
All DanceATL employees are required to attend a minimum ten hours of
diversity and inclusion training, and season-based interns must attend two
hours. On digital platforms we activate accessible practices including
verbalizing our names before speaking, verbalizing pronouns when making
introductions, offering closed captioning and making land recognitions to
acknowledge and preserve the important history of the spaces utilized. On
our Instagram account, we use camelcase hashtags and image descriptions
to account for those who may need additional accommodations.

Our team acknowledges that this is just the beginning of the work necessary to uphold
our commitment to creating an equitable community. We hope to build upon this
strategy and continue to learn from and listen to the Atlanta dance community.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
For the year ended June 30, 2021

Average Monthly Operation Cost: $2,559.69
Personnel: Operations Manager
Outside Administrative Fees & Services
Technical Support Fees
Marketing & Communication Service Fees
Operating Expenses - Equipment & Office Supplies
Operating Expenses - Committee Services & Event Production

Average Monthly Support & Revenue: $3,703.95
Admissions/Fees & Memberships
Foundational Support
Private Support
Technical Support Fees

"Thank you for
enriching our Atlanta
dance community!"
- Sarah Hillmer
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CONNECT WITH US
Social Media
Follow us on Instagram, Facebook
and LinkedIn to stay up to date on
events we're hosting and projects
we're working on

Become a Member
Memberships offer community members free or
discounted access to all of our events, free event
promotion, access to a member directory and much
more! Annual subscriptions begin at just $10/year.

Subscribe to Moves & Twirls
Our Monday Moves and Thursday Twirls
weekly eblasts share detailed information
about upcoming dance performances, classes,
events, auditions and more.

Check our Calendar

View and submit events to our calendar
to spread the word on your upcoming
events or classes, events, and more.

Promenade

Our digital newsletter accepts rolling nominations
to highlight local professionals and their
contributions to the Atlanta dance community. In
addition to each Promenade issue we produce,
we also offer an opportunity for you to share
your achievements with our Applause Board.

Apply for A.M. Collaborative
Collaborate with other creatives in the
Atlanta dance community and get supportive
feedback with the opportunity to showcase
your work at the end of the program. Stay
tuned for performance information regarding
our current cohort.

Become a Volunteer
Join one or more of our committees that assist
with programming and community development:
Archive, Production, Education/Mentorship,
Writing, Equity, Community
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Our team is looking forward to serving the Atlanta dance community
for many years to come. While acknowledging the work that needs to
be done to support an equitable environment for all, we will continue
to seek to provide new programs and resources to meet the needs of
artists, audiences, and enthusiasts alike.
Since June 30, 2021 we have been working diligently to
assess needs and create new initiatives. Some of these
include The Turning Point, an online source providing
physical, mental and emotional wellness resources, an inperson Potluck Mixer, and Tech Talk about production
during a pandemic, and more. We also conducted an annual
survey to better assess the community's needs at this time.
We hope you'll join us in this journey of mutual growth. Any and all
feedback you may have is welcome via email at info@danceatl.org.
Page 1 Photo Credit: Julian Jacques Photography
Page 3 Photo Credit (Promenade): @Eppsshotme
Page 4 Photo Credit (Promenade): Kat Ko
Page 5 Photo Credit: Julian Jacques Photography
Page 7 Photo Credit: Cecily Davis

DanceATL is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
that supports artists and audiences in the
greater Atlanta area by providing resources
and opportunities for engagement.
www.danceatl.org
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@danceatlanta
@danceatlanta
/danceatlanta
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